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might have satisfied any unprejudiced investigator that they are not Polyp,,, nay,
not even Radiata, but a kind of low Mollusks.'

What are commonly called Corals are communities of individuals possessing a

solid frame, but of the most heterogeneous structure, and having no common

character except the solidity of their frame. The moment we take into account

the anatomical structure of the beings forming such communities, we must distinguish
several kinds of Coral stocks. First, those which are uniformly cakarcous, formed

by genuine Polyps allied to the Actiui&u'. In fact these Coral stocks tIi1lin from

the Actinia only by the presence of solid deposits in the walls of their body.
Such are the Ast.raans and Mtulrepores, all of which have, like the Act.inia, numer

ous simple tentacles, and a digestive cavity hanging below the mouth, as well as

radiating partitions projecting into the main cavity of the body, and to which the

ovaries and spermarics are suspended. Secondly, on account of the similarity in

the organization of their individuals, we would imite, as another group of Corals,

the various solid stocks formed by Halcyonoid Polyps. Some of them are calcare

ous, like the Actinoids, the Red Coral, for instance; others are horny, the Gorgonke;
and others consist of calcareous tubes, such as Tubipora. The Corals of these ilal

cyonoid Polyps are, it is true, fhr more diversified than those of the Aetinoids, though
there seems to be much less difference between the anitiutis themselves than among
the latter. They all have eight fringed tentacles, and agree fully in this respect, as

well as in their general structure, with those flalcyonokls which have no solid

frame at all, as the genera flalcyonium and Renilbi, or 'only a simple horny roil

in their axis, as Virgularia and Pennatula.

On account of the special homologies of the Actinokis and Ilalcyonoids, there

can be no doubt that these two types of Polyps belong to one and the same

natural group, as Dana has first shown. They all have vertical radiating partitions

dividing the main cavity of the body into chambers, which communicate freely
with the cavity of the tentacles; in all, the ovaries and spermarks are

hanging freely from the free inner edge of these partitions, and in all (here is

a distinct digestive sac suspended in the upper part. of' time main Cavity Lit' tile

body. They are, in one word, strictly homologous to the Actiniai, time structure

of which we have considered more hilly above.

Among the Stony Corals generally referred to the Actimioki Polyps there is unC

Sieliuld in his Text-book of ('olIIlnr:Itive Aunt
ouiy, anti ICilhiker in his SchiwiiiiinioIypen, rvkrrtMl
to above, (i'. 27. IloiL' 12.) Still unite the llryuzwt with
the l'ulyps. 1öhhiker is particularly explicit till that
point, and believe that the expression by wlikhi
Mollusks and Radiates may be clearly distinguished




li:t not yvt been fliunal. ltiit. stir(-Iv. /,jMersil

animal, with au iduiirn(ary ea,ial tq'viI 81 114)111

xtreiisiciv. mill lent iii a ptune' iliridiw (11t l't!./

into tjU(ll /i(l!(tS Call 110 longer be ssoei'il't with

)P' 'bjeh mc built upon a plan charflctCriZedl

by radiation around a vertical a.cis.
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